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1. WORK TOGETHER 

2. DITCH THE TEMPLATE

ONLINE IN 3 STEPS
1. In the top-right corner of your PowerPoint workspace, select “Share.” 

2. Enter your team member’s emails and determine if they can edit or view only. 

3. Click Share. Viola! You can now work in the same file. 
     System Requirements: All team members must have One Drive or Online for Office.

1. Write your speech outline before making your PowerPoint.
2. Consistency in style and typography is necessary commitment.
3. Each slide should feel like it’s part of the same story.
4. Use shapes to make quick and easy custom slides.
5. Insert a blank slide when there is a break between visual aids  

to keep audience attention on the speaker.
6. Don’t use annoying or showy transitions.

7. Use photos to enhance meaning.

OFFLINE IN 5 STEPS
1. Download the files from your team.  

2. Open one of the versions.

3. Click the “Review” tab at the top, then click the “Compare” button.

4. Find the second file and click “Merge”.

5. Click on Revisions pane to view changes + notes. Identify the    
 changes you want to keep or get rid of and then accept changes. 

Stop losing important information in a sea of random, untracked 
versions. You and your team can collaborate with PowerPoint! 

Don’t let PowerPoint tell you how to use it.  
You are in control.



3. FLOW CHARTS
6 STEPS
1. Open a blank presentation. 

2. Select a SmartArt Graphic:
 Insert  SmartArt OR 
 Left-Click Convert to SmartArt

3. Choose the type of chart that works 
best for you.

4. Add or take away shapes from the chart.

 a.  Add additional shapes to the chart from  
    the Add Shape menu in the SmartArt tool.

 b.  In the chart click on where the arrow is  
     pointing. This will let you add text. When  
     you hit enter it will add a new box. If you  
    delete a bullet point it will remove a box.  

5. Change Shape to Reflect Correct Symbol 

 a.   If you would rather have a star instead of a rectangle or arrows that are pointing in one direction click on the box  
      you want to change. Then Left-Click  Change Shape and choose the shape you would like. Each box can be  
      the same shape. Or they can all be different shapes. 

6. Change Color 

 a.  You can change the color of each block manually by Left Click Format Shape Fill OR 
     you can customize a color pallet by clicking on Design Variants Colors Custom Colors. 
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Create great visual components that you can use to help  
guide the audience to visualize parts of a sequence or a process.



4. PACKAGING YOUR PRESENTATION

EMBEDDING FONTS
1. Open the presentation, go to  

the main PowerPoint menu in  
the upper left hand corner.

2. Choose “options” and go to 
“save options” on the left. 

3. Find the embedding options at 
the bottom of the options and 
select “embed fonts in the file.”

EMBEDDING VIDEO
1. In the top menu, select insert.

2. In the top right corner, select” 
video”  (Select either online video or 
video on my PC).

3. From your PC, find the video and 
click “insert” (Adjust settings in video 
toolbar, be sure video doesn’t start 
automatically).

4. From YouTube:

 a. Click the share button and embed.

 b. Copy the embed code.

 c. Find the slide you want to insert  
    the video to and click insert.

 d. Select “video and online video,”  
    click “paste embed code” and  
    paste the code.

 e. Select the start menu, select how  
    video will play and be online when  
    you are presenting.

EMBEDDING PDFS
1. Open the PDF.

 a. Select the desired slide and 
     select the “insert” tab select    
    “screenshot.” (Open PDF file  
     should be in the available  
     windows box).

2. Select screen clipping and click 
and drag area to be recorded.

3. To insert the PDF as an object: 

 a. Select desired slide and select     
    “insert object.”

 b. Select “create from file”,   
    browse and then “OK.”

Don’t let your hard work get lost in translation! Make sure to embed your  
elements so your visual elements look great no matter where you take them. 

PACKAGING YOUR 
PRESENTATION
1. Select file and click “export”  

in PowerPoint

2. Select “package  
presentation for CD.”

3. Select “package for CD option”
 (In the dialogue box, type a name 

for the CD in the field).

4. Click “copy to CD.”
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